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Maintworld readers are the decision-makers
for Industry and Production procurements.
Maintworld is the only Pan-European
publication of the European Federation of
National Maintenance Societies (EFNMS).
It publishes four issues annually
Available both online and print, Maintworld
connects buyers and sellers globally.
WHAT IS MAINTWORLD
ALL ABOUT?
• It explores current themes of strategy for
production efficiency and maintenance
• It offers practical success stories
related to maintenance
• Production efficiency
• Safety and the environment
• Management and training
• Condition monitoring and reliability
• Equipment and repair techniques
• Articles related to key projects
and people in the industry

Reach
all the
industrial and
productional
decisionmakers.

The core focus of Maintworld is to provide businesses with
expertise and information on leading technologies and the
best maintenance and asset management practices.

WHO ARE THE READERS
OF THIS MAGAZINE?
Maintworld readers include both experts and clients, many
of them with robust maintenance and production experience
in senior management or practical maintenance. They can
get Maintworld by annual or member subscription. By special
special distribution, Maintworld is also available at key trade
fairs and training events.

The perfectly
targeted
communication
channel for
professionals.

Maintworld
readers make
procurement
decisions.
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BASIC THEMES IN
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Health & safety
Environment & quality HSEQ
Asset & maintenance management
Research
Technology
Development & training
Maintenance applications & techniques
Production efficiency development
Safety and the environment
Condition monitoring
Research and development
Inspection and testing
Training
Metal and mechanical engineering industry
Welding technology
Surface engineering
Lighting
Electrification and automation
Mine maintenance
Hydraulics and pneumatics
Lubrication
Condition monitoring and maintenance
Lifting equipment and conveyors
Logistics
Forest industry
Power stations
Energy
Environmental and urban technology
Pumping
Industrial piping
Information systems
IoT
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for evidence-based
decision making
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ADVERTORIALS FOR ONE CONTENT THROUGH
MULTIPLE CHANNELS
Would you like to have your ad message integrated with Maintworld content?
An advertorial consists of content created by the advertiser but resembling
editorial content. The content is tailored to readers preferances and published
on the platform where they already are. One content can be exploited through all
Maintworld channels using different main messages and pull quotes and it can
also be published through any other channel the advertiser may have. A powerful
promotional message gives the reader useful added value and at its best,
competes directly with the attractiveness of the media’s journalistic content.

Price from

6 800 €
per spread + VAT

4 400 €
per page + VAT
The price includes
content production
and layout design.

Newsletter
pull quote
Publication
by content
collaboration at
maintworld.com

Publication in
Maintworld

Use in your
business channels

REGULAR NEWSLETTER
The Maintworld newsletter is published regularly, hitting
the mark without fail. It brings together the editor’s
excerpts and timely messages from advertisers.
The Maintworld newsletter an informative and timely,
yet targeted package, for readers and a highly effective
channel for advertisers.

Use as a
brochure

WEB ADVERTISING AT
MAINTWORLD.COM
Native advertising, banners, job ads and videos.
Prices start from €690 per month.

Panorama 980x120 €890/month

• Published once a month
• Newsletter sent to 30.000 subscribers
• Advertising material for the newsletter:
image/video, text (max. 500 characters), links
• Price €850 + VAT per newsletter
• Connect to print advertising and take advantage
of multi-channel opportunities!
We offer advertisers a discount of 30%.
Check out the Maintworld newsletter schedules.
The advertising space per newsletter is limited.

Newsletter schedules
•
27.1.
• 28.7.
•
24.2.
• 25.8.
•
24.3.
• 22.9.
•
21.4.
• 27.10.
•
26.5.
• 24.11.
•
23.6.
• 8.12.

Rectangle
300x250
€590/month
Extended
skyscraper
160x600
€790/
month

PARTNER BLOG
Do you have a blog text or topic in mind and need an effective
channel for publishing? Let’s publish your text online at
maintworld.com! Price: €850 per single post
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
MULTI-CHANNELLING
Maintworld home pages comprise a quick, serviceminded communication channel that complements
the magazine in the intervals between issues. Active
home pages provide a spectacular advertising space
while newsletters combined with a print magazine
bring efficiency. Harness all three channels!

+
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The digital version, which is available via both maintworld.com and efnm.org for a total of more than 40
linked websites, is read around the globe from Brazil
to Japan and from Australia to the USA.
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The readers of Maintworld include C, D and VP level
executives, heads of R&D, chief engineers, consultants, procurement officers and project developers
(see the industry breakdown chart below).
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Maintworld has a print circulation of more than
20.000 copies. These are sent directly to interested
parties. They are also distributed at exhibitions, conferences and events that are directly related to the
core topics and special themes covered by Maintworld.
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Readers by Industry.

Readers by Job Description.

IN COOPERATION WITH EFNMS, SMRP, GSMR AND OPC
Through the combined efforts of the national maintenance societies in the 22 countries comprising EFNMS, Maintworld
provides maximum exposure and market representation to any company wishing to influence senior decision-makers
in the key markets related to maintenance and asset management. Through its global network of national associations,
Maintworld continuously updates its databases to ensure that you reach the people who count.

